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Hands?
Helpning
ExpertsExamineCurricular
Alignment
at KentridgeHigh School

SAMANTHA
E. KETOVERJosE M. Rios

ducationreformis nothingnew;however,
fromour point of view, the tension betweenassessment
and accountabilityis at an all-timehigh. Currently,48
states administer state-mandatedtests and 36 states
publish annual report cards on school performance
(Olson, 1999). Kentucky,for example, links student
achievement on standardizedassessments to teacher
pay (Din, 1996). This link has contributedto an increasingly volatile situation,where some teachersrefuse to
administer high-stakes tests. They end up serving
lengthy suspensions and battling administratorsover
the validity of such tests (http://www.pdkintl.org!
As a nation, we are faced with
kappan/kohaO101.htm).
a political and educationalsituation in which assessment and accountabilityare colliding.Accountabilityis
a key wordin all educationalcirclesand permeateseducational debates from the national level down to the
individualclassroomlevel.
SAMANTHA
E. KETOVER,
M.Ed., is a science teacher at Kentridge
High School, Kent, WA 98031. JosE M. Rios, Ph.D., is Assistant
Professorat Universityof Washington,Tacoma,WA98402.

In February 1990, several national educational
goals were adopted aftera landmarkeducationalsummit in late 1989. Chief among them was the goal that
by the year 2000, students from the United States
would be rankedfirstin the world in math and science
(Doran et al., 1994). After the adoption of this goal,
national and state standards were developed, including the National Science EducationStandards(NRC,
1996). The wave of educational reform continues to
the present day, even though practitioners and
researcherswarn of the "perilsassociated with rigid
standardsthat stress testing and teacheraccountability" (Biddle, 1998, p. 165). Two current examples of
this national-to-localtrickle down effect include the
Washington State Essential Academic Learning
Requirements (EALRs:Washington Commission on
Student Learning, 1998) and the Oregon State
Standards(Conly & Goldman, 1998).
As accountabilityin educationtrickleddown from
the nationalto the state level, so has the accompanying
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state level are voices reminding people that the test
scores do not representthe whole issue.
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tension. Researchershave comparedstates using standards,educationalindicators,and accountabilitysystems
(Blank, 1990; Olson, 1999). For example,Olson found
that 48 states administerstate-widestandardizedtests,
36 statesissue school reportcards,19 statesissue school
ratings,19 statesprovideassistanceforlowerperforming
schools, 16 states administersanctions for chronically
failingschools, and 14 states providemonetaryrewards
for well performingschools. These data have been compiled into reports,such as the NationalAssessmentof
EducationalProgress 1996 ScienceReportCardfor the
Nationand the States,which includes performancedata
comparingone state to another.Manystates, including
Washington,have used these reports to push for the
adoptionof clearerstandardsand assessmentstools.
Washingtoneighthgraders,forexample,performed
at or aroundthe nationalaveragein the 1996 NAEPscience data. States have developed their own tests to
assess student learning toward state standards.
Washington, for example, developed the Washington
State EssentialAcademic LearningRequirementsand
the Washington Assessment of Student Learning
(WASL)to assess students and hold parties(i.e., teachers and principals)accountable.Washingtonstate also
established the Academic Achievement and
Accountability Commission, dubbed the "A+
Commission,"to "provideoversightof a K-12education
accountabilitysystem and to makerecommendationsto
the Legislatureregardingkey components of this system." (http://www.kl2.wa.us/accountability/). As
assessmentand accountabilitytricklesdown to the state
level, researchthat examines this phenomenon continues to grow.
Studies of Oregon, Kentucky, Texas, and
Washingtonteachersunderscorethe effectsof this issue
(Conly, 1998; Corbett, 1995; Din, 1996; Lutz, 1990;
Laguardia,1999). In the Corbettstudy, teacherscited
severalimpactsof state assessmentsincluding:
1. disruptionof theirwork lives
2. a decreasedrelianceon teachers'professional
judgment

One powerfulvoice, the ConnecticutStateBoardof
Education,remindsus that there is more to assessment
than just standardized tests. Released in 2000,
"Measuring Success" reminds people of the "... danger

of overemphasizingstate test scores to evaluatea student's, a school's, or a district'sperformancethat can
result in an inappropriatenarrowingof the curriculum
and inappropriateclassroom instructionalstrategies."
The State Commissionerof Education,TheodoreSergi,
called for balance in student assessment. He stated,
"Themore you start to use the tests for lists of schools,
and for rankingsof schools, and to identifystudentsfor
graduation,you start to strayawayfromthe purpose of
the program.We believe we can have strong accountabilityand a focus on achievement,without the nastiness
and the harm." (http://www.edweek.org/ew/ew
printstory.cfm?slug=O5conn.h20.)
As one looks at the currenttrends in Washington,
where do we stand?In Washington,the WASLand the
standards movement provide the public and professionals with numbers and data, but are they the only
data?ClearlyWASLscores are not the only data available,nor should they be (Shannon,2000). One particular high school, Kentridge,experimentedwith examining assessmentand accountabilityin a differentway.

Assessment at KentridgeHigh
School
KentridgeHigh School is located within the Kent
School District(KSD).In response to currentnational
trends, the KSD has developed its own Student
LearningObjectives(SLOs) to furtherteacherand student pursuitof accountability.Teachersnot only grade
students academically,but also use an Employability
and LifeSkillsAssessment,which evaluatesstudents in
four areas:
1. commitmentto quality
2. work habits
3. attitude
4. quantityof work.

3. concerns over liability
5. resignationsoverpressureto meet accountability expectations.

Yetwith this proactivestance towardaccountability, the KSD still struggleswith a basic question: "How
well does our science curriculumalign with existing
standards?"

Closer to home, teachers in Washington view
accountabilityand assessment as a most worrisome
issue (Laguardia,1999; Rios,2002). Balancingthe voices of concernoveraccountabilityand assessmenton the

In 1998, IKentridge's
teachers were charged with
creatinga commonsyllabusforall biologycourses,leading to the creation (and subsequent refinement) of a
Student Achievement Action Plan (SAAP). As staff

4. increasedtime demands
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outcomes for the introductorybiology class. The docudeveloped common syllabi, they discussed how to
ment also contained specific benchmarks for content
ensure that students learnedthe same materialfromdifand performance outcomes. For each outcome, the
ferentteachers.An importantpartof the processwas to
teachersdefined threelevels of performance:basic, proidentify course outcomes. These course outcomes
ficient,and mastery.They also determinedwhat materireflected what staff identified as essential content
als would serve as evidence for each level of performknowledge and process skills for all students completance. Each student was assessed for each outcome
ing these courses. After developing course outcomes,
on the specific benchmarks. The assessments
at
based
achievement
benchmarks
for
student
the staffcreated
three levels: basic, proficient, and
mastery.Finally,the staff developed
assessments, pre- and post-tests,
Table1. Categoriesin the AlignmentAssessmentTool
which would accuratelyidentify a
student's performance on an outDESCRIPTION
NUMBER CATEGORY
come. Rather than rely on test
outcome
andcourse
EALR
between
( 1
Alignment
scores alone, teachers at Kentridge
decided to enlist the assistance of
benchmark
achievement
andstudent
outcomes
course
between
Alignment
2
experts to determinethe strengthof
andassessment )
benchmark
achievement
student
between
( 3
Alignment
alignment among standards, outcomes, and assessments.
EALRs?
reflect
4
Docourse
assessments
5

Purpose of the Study

6

outcomes?
reflect
course
Doassessments
benchmarks?
achievement
student
reflect
Doassessments

The purpose of this study was
to examine alignmentissues for one
biology unit, Classificationand Evolution.Specifically,
we explored fourquestions:

Table2. ExpertMeansandSDAcrossAllSix
Categorieson the AlignmentAssessmentTool

* To what extent are the National Standardsand
the EALRsaligned?

DEVIATION
ACROSS STANDARD
SCORE
EXPERT MEAN
EXPERT
SIXCATEGORIES FOR
NUMBER ALL

* To what extent are the EALRsaligned with the
course outcomes?

(

* To what extent are the course outcomes aligned
with the benchmarks?

(

* To what extent are the benchmarksalignedwith
the assessment?

(
(

Participants
SamanthaKetover,a science teacher at Kentridge
High School, and Jose Rios, an assistantprofessorat a
local public university,recruited ten experts for this
study. The experts were either faculty members from
local universitiesor science teacherswith more than five
years of classroom experience.Each expert was sent a
packet containingthe science EALRs,course outcomes
and benchmarks, sample assessments, and a scoring
rubric.Theirchargewas to evaluatethe KSDcurriculum
and assessment tools for alignment.

Evaluation Tools
The document containing the biology course outcomes specified both the content and performance

(

1

3.33

.52

2

3.50

.55

3

3.67

.52

4

3.67

.52

5

3.00

.63

6

3.67

.52

7

3.67

.52

8

3.20

.45

9

3.17

.41

10

3.17

.41

4-superior;
3-competent,
2-emerging,
Note:1-unsatisfactory,
professors.
6-10areuniversity
experts1-5areK-12teachers,

includedpaperand pencil tests and performancetasks.
Alignmentbetween the documentswas determined
using the criteria and rubrics established by Webb
(1997). Webb's originalwork was designed for use at
the districtlevel. In order to use the tool at the classroom level,we modifiedthe languageof the criteriaand
rubricsto matchKentridge'scourse documents.
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the means for each category,the
overallmeans rangedfrom 3.10 to
3.70, the SD from.32 to .57.

Table3. Tableof ThemeDefinitions
NAME
OFTHEMES

DEFINITION

Gap:
Alignment
Speciation

1.2,EALR
1.1.5
notedbyexpertsbetweenEALR
Lack
ofalignment
andthecourse
conceptofspeciation
Benchmark
3,andthe EALR
documents
A).
(seeAppendix

Gap:
Alignment
Classification

betweenclassification
comment
onlackof alignment
Experts
contentoutcomeandthecourseassessments.

Divided
(TheExperts

of
oftheadequacy
Theexpertsdivideevenlyintheirperception
thealignment
betweendocuments.

Divided
[The Experts
Lackof Parallel
Construction

ofthestudent
Theexpertscomment
ontheinadequacy
benchmark
construction.
achievement

thatthisauthor
severalactivities
perceived
Activity Experts
Instructional
activities.
as instructional
vs.Assessment
Activity termedto beassessments

Results

To us, these findings are reassuring.Havingten expertsratethe
work under considerationas competent gives us confidence to
move forwardwith further development of the course documents
and expert review of those documents. The biology teachers at
KentridgeHigh School areleading
the way for other teachers in the
South Puget Sound. It is important for them to be successful, so
that those who follow have access
to a useful model. Examiningthe
qualitativeresults, we found that
their original concerns about
alignmentwere well founded.

EALRAlignment
Assessment Categories
Table 1 describes the six categories used by the
experts recruited to score the alignment between the
outcome, benchmark,and assessmentdocuments.

Quantitative Data
Table2 summarizesthe means and standardsdeviations across all six categories on the Alignment
AssessmentTool. The overallmeans was 3.43 and 3.38
for the teacherexpertsand universityprofessors,respectively.The differencebetween these means was not statisticallysignificant(alpha = .05).

Qualitative Data
After reading evaluationsfrom all ten experts, we
also found five themes relatingto our study questions.

Discussion
By the Numbers
Using a four-pointscale,all of the expertsscoredMs.
Ketoverand her colleaguesas competentin aligningthe
documents they were asked to create.A score of a four
correspondedto superior,threewas competent,two was
emerging,and a score of one was unsatisfactory.The
overallmeans of the experts rangedfrom 3.67 to 3.00,
with a small range of standarddeviations(i.e., .41 to
.63.) Lookingat the scoresacrossall of the categories,the
scores were once again competent.When considering

Although the ratings were reassuring,we entered
the study with concerns about alignment among the
course documents.In order to evaluatethis issue more
closely, we asked the experts to provide comments as
they worked through each part of the evaluation
process.Close examinationof these commentsrevealed
issues that were not apparent from the quantitative
data. Specifically,three themes emergedfrom the comments. One theme relatesto alignmentwith the EALRs.
Severalexperts commentedon the lack of alignmentin
three specific areas related to the EALRs.Specifically,
they pointed out the lack of alignment between the
course outcomes and EALR 1.1.5 Benchmark 3
(AppendixA) and the course outcomes and EALR1.2.2
(Appendix B). The EALRsin question refer to several
aspectsof students'learningsurroundingevolutionand
classification.
Four of the ten experts commented on the lack of
alignment between EALR 1.2.2 and EALR 1.1.5
Benchmark3, and the course outcomes. Typicalcomments included statements such as the following,
"EALR1.2 is less explicitly reflected in outcomes,"
(Expert 2). Two experts commented on the lack of
alignmentregardingthe concept of speciation.Experts
felt that as currentlydeveloped, the course adequately
explored the theory of evolution and the concepts of
adaptationand biological diversity,but was not strong
enough in the area of speciation.Likewise,experts felt
the course currentlyexplores classificationby structural and cellularcharacteristics,but could do a betterjob
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exploring the classificationby biochemicaland genetic
means.This finding troubledus.
Standardsin educationhave severalgoals, such as
making assessments more objective,enabling communication regardingstudent achievement,making goals
clearerto students (and their parents), and clarifying
what a teacheris supposed to teach.The concept of speciation is one core component of this unit. During the
planning stages, the biology teachersgave equal weight
to adaptation, speciation, and biological diversity.
Althoughthe lack of alignmentis relativelyeasy to correct, it is troubling that complete alignment was not
demonstrated.Realistically,until changesand modifications aremade to the courseoutcomes,courseactivities,
and assessments,student learningof classificationand
evolutionis incomplete.Ratherthanwait forstudentsto
strugglewith this part of the assessment (and receive
lower scores),Ms. Ketoverand her colleagueswill make
adjustmentsto this section of the curriculum.

Parallel Student Achievement
Benchmarks
The second main theme of this study relatedto the
constructionof the student achievementbenchmarks.
Student achievementbenchmarksidentify what a student should be able to know,understand,and do at the
basic, proficient, and mastery levels. Numerous comments focused on the parallels,or lack thereof,in the
construction of the student achievementbenchmarks
and the implications for both content and cognitive
process alignment. Typical comments included:

with content at each level. Perhapsthe basicbenchmark
for classificationwould involve defining classification
and stating why it is important. For the proficient
benchmark,students would use an existing classification key to categorizefocalorganismsaccordingto their
structural,cellular,biochemical,and geneticcharacteristics.At the masterylevel, they could constructand evaluate an originalclassificationkey.The cognitiveprocesses progressfromsimplerecallto more complexapplication and synthesis, using more content knowledge as
one moves from basic to mastery benchmarks.
Althoughseveralexperts agreedon the need for clearer
parallelconstruction,what the teacherschanges,as well
as how Kentridge'steachersmade these changes, was
open to variousinterpretations.

Experts in Disagreement
The third and final theme of the study involved
some conflictingscoring and comments made by the
experts. In two categories,namely the scoring of the
alignment between the student achievement benchmarks and assessments and the outcomes and assessments, several experts disagreed completely. Four
experts made comments relating to classificationand
six expertsmade commentsrelatingto evolutionin this
regard. For example, Expert 9 stated that, "... the evolu-

tion assessments are aligned and thorough,"while
Expert 10 felt that the "Evolutionmatch between student achievementand assessmentdoesn'tworkforme."
For severalreasons,this findingis problematic.

Simply put, the experts expressed the need for
benchmarksthat addressed both the content and the
processskills coveredin the courseoutcomes.This finding of the study is significantbecauselearninggoals for
students should be "specificand clearversusvague and
general,hard and challengingversus simple and easy,
goals that were set at the upper limit of the students'
capacities versus their current performance levels"
(Sadler,1989, p. 129). The types of goals that Sadleris
discussing are the goals that Mrs.Ketoverand her colleagues areinterestedin setting for the students.

Studentscan be assessed to "identifyimprovements
needed in science instructionand programs,to convey
expectationsto students,parents,teachers,and administrators,and to monitorthe status of individuals,classes, districts,states,and the nation"(Doranet al., 1994).
Moreimportantly,"usingassessmentfor informingand
improvinginstruction is key to effectiveteaching and
learning"(Stepanek,1997, p. 2). Giventhe fact,however, that the experts split evenlyregardingthe adequacy
of the alignmentregardingthe course assessments,it is
difficultfor us to identify the changes that need to be
made. Unlike the other two themes, the evaluatorsgave
no cleardirectionregardingthis matter.Perhapsthis is
to be expected. Shepardson(1996) concluded that: 1)
the science content we know influences the way we
teachand assess, as well as whatwe teachand assess, 2)
the pedagogy we know influences the science content
we teachand assess and, 3) whatwe know aboutassessment influenceshow we teach and the science content
we teach(Shepardson,1996, p. 268). It appearsthat the
findings of this study may concur with the
Shepardson'sconclusions.

For example,the benchmarkscould be redraftedto
address progressivecognitive skill layering combined

Perhapsthese experts are disagreeingdue to their
knowledge of science content, pedagogy, and

some ... non-parallel constructions appear among ... the

student achievement benchmarks,"(Expert 2) and
"Content of benchmarks is right on target ... [but] in

moving through cognitive processes, two of the outcomes have minimal and/or overlapping transitions
from basic to proficient, or proficient to mastery,"
(Expert5).
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assessment.Theyhavevastlydifferenteducationalbackgrounds and experiencesin the classroom.Also, each
expert has varyingdegrees of assessment expertise.As
one developsmore knowledgeof teachingand learning,
and experiencesmore educationalenvironments,one is
able to observe and comment upon differentthings.
Perhapsthe perspectivesof each expertwere so unique
that we were unable to determinethe consensus of the
experts based solely on their comments. In the future,
we will consider recruitinga group with similarbackgrounds and experiences,in the hopes that their feedback will convergeon more specific issues and recommendationsfor alignment.

Challenges of Alignment
Webb (1997) defined alignmentas the "degreeto
which expectations and assessments are in agreement
and servein conjunctionwith one anotherto guide the
system towardstudents learningwhat they are expected to know and do" (p. 4). Alignmentis challengingin
practice for a number of reasons. First, expectations
and assessments are typicallylocated in differentdocuments. Using multiple documents (e.g., course outcomes, student achievementbenchmarks,and course
assessments) poses a challengefor teacherswhen they
try to interpretthe overallpicture of the expectations
and assessments. Another challenge is the lack of a
common language between the expectations and
assessments. Finally,a third challenge is the fact that
both expectationsand assessmentstend to changeover
time in response to new policies and political environments. Assessments must be fair and aligned with the
curriculum.
As an initial venture into examining alignment
using expert review,we experienced some challenges
similar to those mentioned by Webb. However, the
gains made by this new informationallow us to make
changesbefore students actuallytake high stakes tests.
As we have seen in other states, test scores are the litmus test for curricularalignmentand effectiveinstruction. If scores reflect effective alignment, it behooves
teachersat Kentridgeto minimizethe gaps beforesuch
scores are published. Using experts is one way to
improvethat alignmentin a non-threatening,constructive way.

Implications for Future Practice
In 1999, Laguardiaet al. published a case study of
five Washington teachers.The researchersconcluded,
"..eventhose educatorswho aregenuinelyinterestedin
reformhave a feeling of overload,isolation, fragmentation, and increasingdespair"(p. 4). We certainlyrelate
these feelings.At times,it is a battleto takeone day and

one task at a time. Ourstudy demonstratesthatpositive
and constructivefeedback can be generated through
expert review.Without a doubt, more expert reviewis
needed (and desired) in the area of standards and
assessmentat KentridgeHigh School.
In this study,expertswere only asked to reviewthe
documents related to one unit of study in the biology
course.Thereareseveralotherunits of studyin the biology course, as well as the documents generated for
other coursesat the school. It would be intriguingto see
if the experts' comments and scoring were similarfor
other units in biology and for other courses.Also, further discussion is needed when experts disagreeabout
the adequacyof alignmentbetweendocuments(i.e., the
alignmentbetweeninstructionaldocumentsand course
assessments).Furthermore,the topic of this study was
not the qualityof the courseoutcomes,studentachievement benchmarks, and assessments, but their alignment (or lack thereof). At some point in future,
Kentridge High School teachers will examine these
issues. In termsof our practice,this studyreinforcedthe
need to avoid creatingand attemptingto align course
outcomes,benchmarks,and assessmentsin isolation.

Conclusion
In summary, the findings of this research study
demonstratethat ten experts determined Ms. Ketover
and her colleagues to be at least competent in their
attemptsto align severaldocuments.Furthermore,the
expertsfound that therewere severalareasof weakness
relatedto alignmentbetweenstandardsand course outcomes. Interestingly,experts'opinions of the alignment
between documents were in direct conflict with one
another making correction of any underlying issues
problematic.This study points to the potentialneed for
futureresearchregardingthe types of assessments and
alignmentissues. Accountabilityin education is not a
passing trend.We, as teachers,need to reachout to others as we striveto improveour effortsrelatingaccountabilityin our individualclassrooms.
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Outcome, Benchmark& Assessment Overview
for Evolution

Appendix A

EALRsAddressed

Outcome, Benchmark & Assessment Overview
for Classification
EALRsAddressed
EALR1.1: Use propertiesto identify,describe,and
categorize substances, materials,and objects,
and use characteristics to categorize living
things.
EALR1.1.5, Benchmark2. Categorizeplants and
animals into groups according to how they
accomplish life processes and by similarities
and differencesin external and internal structures.
EALR1.1.5, Benchmark3. Classifyorganismsinto
distinctgroupsaccordingto structural,cellular,
biochemical,and genetic characteristics.
Classification Course Outcome
Describethe purpose and apply the method for classifying organisms.

Basic Benchmark:Define classification and state
why it is important.
ProficientBenchmark:Using an existing classification key, classifytargets.
MasteryBenchmark:Constructand originalclassificationkey to enable classificationof targets.

EALR1.2:Understandhow interactionswithin and
among systems cause changes in matter and
energy.
EALR1.2.2: Investigateand examine the scientific
evidence used to develop theories for evolution, speciation, adaptation, and biological
diversity.

EvolutionCourse Outcome #1
Define evolution and provide possible supporting evidence forthe argumentof a common ancestorforall life
formson Earth.
BasicBenchmark:Define evolutionand identifythe
lines of evidence.
ProficientBenchmark:Define evolutionand identify lines of evidence using specific examples to
explain.
MasteryBenchmark:Identifythe points of evidence
using specific examples.Criticallyevaluatethe
strengths and weaknesses of each line of evidence.

EvolutionCourse Outcome #2
Identifyand describethe alternativemechanisms(spontaneous generation,inheritanceof acquiredcharacteristics, and naturalselection) for evolution.
BasicBenchmark:Identifyand describethe alternative mechanismsfor evolution.

Assessments
1. ClassificationIntroductionActivity
2. ClassificationGroupWork
3. SalamanderClassification(existing key)
4. TreeIdentification(existing key)
5. WildflowerClassification(originalkey)
6. PrimateClassification(originalkey)
7. ClassificationQuiz

ProficientBenchmark:Compareand contrast the
alternativemechanismsfor evolution.
Mastery Benchmark: Critically evaluates the
strengths and weaknesses of each mechanism
throughapplicationto a scenario.

Assessments
1. VariationLab
2. AdaptationIdentificationActivity

8. CulminatingActivity
9. BiologyPre/PostTest Questions

3. ScenarioActivity
4. NaturalSelectionLab
5.

PredictionActivity
Organism/Environment

6. BiologyPre/PostTestQuestions
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